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Abstract
Human activities have drastically increased nitrogen (N) deposition onto forests globally. This may have alleviated N limitation and thus stimulated productivity and carbon
(C) sequestration in aboveground woody biomass (AGWB), a stable C pool with long
turnover times. This ‘carbon bonus’ of human N use partly offsets the climate impact
of human-induced N2O emissions, but its magnitude and spatial variation are uncertain. Here we used a meta-regression approach to identify sources of heterogeneity in
tree biomass C-N response (additional C stored per unit of N) based on data from fertilization experiments in global forests. We identified important drivers of spatial variation in forest biomass C-N response related to climate (potential evapotranspiration),
soil fertility (N content) and tree characteristics (stand age), and used these relationships to quantify global spatial variation in N-induced forest biomass C sequestration.
Results show that N deposition enhances biomass C sequestration in only one-third
of global forests, mainly in the boreal region, while N reduces C sequestration in 5% of
forests, mainly in the tropics. In the remaining 59% of global forests, N addition has no
impact on biomass C sequestration. Average C-N responses were 11 (4–21) kg C per
kg N for boreal forests, 4 (0–8) kg C per kg N for temperate forests and 0 (−4 to 5) kg
C per kg N for tropical forests. Our global estimate of the N-induced forest biomass C
sink of 41 (−53 to 159) Tg C yr−1 is substantially lower than previous estimates, mainly
due to the absence of any response in most tropical forests (accounting for 58% of
the global forest area). Overall, the N-induced C sink in AGWB only offsets ~5% of the
climate impact of N2O emissions (in terms of 100-year global warming potential), and
contributes ~1% to the gross forest C sink.
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I NTRO D U C TI O N

emissions is highly uncertain. At continental or global scales,
nitrogen-induced C sequestration has been estimated with dif-

Human acceleration and disturbance of the nitrogen (N) cycle have

ferent approaches including (i) dynamic global vegetation models

drastically increased emissions of reactive N to the environment, re-

(DGVMs) (Fleischer et al., 2015, 2019; Jain et al., 2009; Lu & Tian,

sulting in adverse impacts on water, air and soil quality, ecosystems

2013; O’Sullivan et al., 2019; Zaehle et al., 2011), (ii) stoichiomet-

and biodiversity (Fowler et al., 2013; Galloway et al., 2008; Sutton

ric scaling (Du & De Vries, 2018; Nadelhoffer et al., 1999; Wang

et al., 2011; Vitousek et al., 1997). Reactive N emissions also alter

et al., 2017; Zhu et al., 2017), (iii) observational studies along depo-

radiative forcing by affecting emissions or removal of several green-

sition gradients (Flechard et al., 2020; Magnani et al., 2007; Solberg

house gases (N2O, CH4, CO2 and O3) as well as formation of aerosols

et al., 2009; Thomas et al., 2010) and (iv) meta-analyses of data

(Butterbach-Bahl et al., 2011; De Vries et al., 2011, 2017; Erisman

from forest fertilization experiments (Liu & Greaver, 2010; Schulte-

et al., 2011). The two strongest influences of reactive N on radia-

Uebbing & De Vries, 2018; Vadeboncoeur, 2010). While early stud-

tive forcing are (i) warming caused by N-induced nitrous oxide (N2O)

ies estimated the upper limit of global N-induced C sequestration

emissions (Reay et al., 2012; Tian et al., 2020; UNEP, 2013) and (ii)

at 2500–3 000 Tg C yr−1 (Field et al., 1992; Holland et al., 1997;

cooling caused by N-induced increases in carbon (C) sequestration in

Hudson et al., 1994; Schindler & Bayley, 1993), more recent esti-

terrestrial and marine ecosystems, which occurs when N deposition

mates have been constrained to a relatively narrow range of 250–

stimulates productivity under conditions of N-limitation (De Vries

560 Tg C yr−1 for both forest biomass and soils and 130–3 45 Tg C

et al., 2011, 2017; LeBauer & Treseder, 2008; Vitousek & Howarth,

yr−1 for forest biomass only (estimated from De Vries et al., 2014;

1991; Xia & Wan, 2008). This ‘carbon bonus’ can be seen as an un-

Du & De Vries, 2018; Fleischer et al., 2015, 2019; Jain et al., 2009;

intended benefit of human disturbance of the N cycle (Janssens &

Liu & Greaver, 2009; Nadelhoffer et al., 1999; Schulte-Uebbing &

Luyssaert, 2009) and should be considered when balancing both the

De Vries, 2018; Thomas et al., 2010; Thornton et al., 2007; Wang

threats and the benefits of N for sustainable development (Zhang

et al., 2017; Zaehle et al., 2011). However, the representation of

et al., 2015).

site factors affecting variation in C-N response in approaches to

The largest N-induced C sink occurs in forests (De Vries et al.,

estimate the global N-induced C sink is currently limited. Most

2017; Liu & Greaver, 2009). Despite rapid deforestation and adverse

empirical studies simply multiply a global average C-N response

effects of multiple global change drivers on forest growth, forests

with total global N deposition to forests (e.g. Nadelhoffer et al.,

represented a net C sink of 2100 Tg C per year over the period

1999; Thomas et al., 2010). Some studies distinguish average C-N

2001–2019 (Harris et al., 2021), absorbing about 18% of global fossil

responses for major biomes (e.g. Du & De Vries, 2018; Schulte-

fuel CO2 emissions (Friedlingstein et al., 2020) and thereby slowing

Uebbing & De Vries, 2018); however, forest fertilization experi-

the increase in atmospheric CO2 concentrations (O’Sullivan et al.,

ments show that C-N responses vary strongly even within biomes.

2019). Regional N deposition has increased by a factor 1.5–7 since

For example, reported responses to N addition in temperate for-

pre-industrial times, particularly in Europe and Asia (Wang et al.,

ests range from a strong stimulation (e.g. Gentilesca et al., 2013) to

2017). Globally, about 20–30 Tg N emitted by human activities end

no response (e.g. Finzi, 2009) or even a reduction (e.g. Lovett et al.,

up in forests after atmospheric transport and re-deposition each

2013) of the forest biomass C sink. For tropical forests, most ex-

year (Lamarque et al., 2013; Schwede et al., 2018). Many forests in

periments find no biomass response to N addition (e.g. Fisher et al.,

Western Europe and Southeast Asia currently receive more N via

2013), though some find that N stimulates biomass production,

atmospheric deposition (Wang et al., 2017) than the average arable

especially in combination with P addition (Siddique et al., 2010).

field in Sub-Saharan Africa receives via fertilizer, manure and biolog-

Most experiments in boreal forests find that N addition stimulates

ical N fixation combined (Liu et al., 2010). Although the amount of

the forest biomass C sink (e.g. Gundale et al., 2014), though the

N supplied via deposition is small compared to the rate of internal

strength of the response varies across sites (e.g. Helmisaari et al.,

N cycling (Cleveland et al., 2013; Du & De Vries, 2018; Högberg,

2011). Site factors potentially affecting variation in C-N response

2012), it can increase forest C sequestration if this N is retained

include biome, tree and stand characteristics, nutrient and water

and allocated to stable C pools with long turnover times. Nitrogen

availability, and N saturation, as further discussed below.

deposition can increase forest C sequestration by increasing net

First, the forest C sink response to N addition decreases from

primary productivity (NPP, C assimilation through photosynthesis),

boreal to tropical regions, linked to an increase in N availability with

by increasing the share of C allocated to wood (with higher C:N ra-

decreasing latitude. In boreal regions, low temperatures constrain N

tios than other compartments), or by increasing litter inputs and/or

mineralization, whereas tropical forests are characterized by high N

reducing soil respiration and thereby increasing C storage in soils

inputs from both mineralization and biological N2 fixation (BNF) as

(Janssens et al., 2010; Janssens & Luyssaert, 2009). The size of the

well as high N losses through leaching and denitrification (Bai et al.,

global N-induced C sink is determined by total N deposition onto

2012; Brookshire et al., 2012; Cleveland et al., 1999; Vitousek et al.,

forests and their C sequestration efficiency, that is, the amount of C

2013). Both symbiotic and asymbiotic BNF strongly decline with

sequestered per unit of N deposition (‘C-N response’ from hereon).

latitude (Menge et al., 2014; Wang & Houlton, 2009), and average

The magnitude and spatial variation of the N-induced forest

rates of BNF across tropical forests are a factor 2–20 higher than in

C sink and its contribution to ‘offsetting’ global N-induced N2O

temperate and boreal forests (Cleveland et al., 1999; Du & De Vries,
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2018; Vitousek et al., 2013). Due to the high availability of N, NPP

deposition rates. Threshold for N saturation is likely to vary across

in tropical forests is often not constrained by N availability (Cusack

biomes, with higher thresholds in (sub)tropical forests than in boreal

et al., 2011; Lu et al., 2021).

and temperate regions (Yu et al., 2018).

Second, findings from forest fertilization experiments and growth

A better understanding of site factors determining variation in

inventories reveal that C-N response is affected by stand character-

C-N response is key to improving estimates of the global N-induced

istics and tree species (Allen et al., 2010; Lovett et al., 2013; Solberg

forest C sink and its spatial variation under current and future reac-

et al., 2009), potentially moderated by preferential associations with

tive N deposition. The main aim of this study is to derive spatially

either arbuscular (AM) or ectomycorrhizal (EM) fungi (Thomas et al.,

explicit estimates of C-N responses and total N-induced C seques-

2010). While both fungi provide trees with N in exchange for C from

tration in forest aboveground woody biomass (AGWB). This study

root exudates, AM fungi obtain this N mainly from inorganic N, while

focussed on N-induced C sequestration in AGWB only, neglecting

EM fungi can access N from soil organic matter (Bradford, 2014).

N-induced C sequestration in belowground woody biomass (BGWB)

Hence, trees associated with AM fungi may benefit more from N

and soil, because very few long-term fertilization experiments have

addition (Averill et al., 2018; Thomas et al., 2010). Association with

measured changes in these forest C pools simultaneously. We col-

EM fungi might also increase soil C storage by limiting available N

lected data on environmental variables and C-N responses from for-

to free-living decomposers (Averill et al., 2014; Gadgil & Gadgil,

est fertilization experiments around the globe, which can isolate the

1971). Young stands have been found to respond more strongly

effect of N addition by comparing growth responses in fertilized and

to N addition than old stands (Schulte-Uebbing & De Vries, 2018;

unfertilized plots. We then used multiple regression to disentangle

Vadeboncoeur, 2010), possibly because N increases NPP through an

the drivers of variation in C-N response and to quantify spatial vari-

increase in canopy leaf area index, which has less benefits in older

ation in C-N response and N-induced forest C sequestration. Finally,

forests where the canopy is already closed (De Vries & Posch, 2011;

we quantified spatial variation in the impact of human N use on net

McCarthy et al., 2006). In addition, younger forests have a higher

greenhouse gas emissions by comparing N-induced C sequestration

nutrient demand and their growth is less limited by light availability

in AGWB to anthropogenic N2O emissions in terms of their 100-year

(Sun et al., 2016), and soil pH declines as forest stands mature even

Global Warming Potential (GWP).

under natural conditions (Binkley & Högberg, 2016; Prietzel et al.,
2020), which reduces availability of micro-nutrients and thus constrains response to increased N availability.

2
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Third, according to the Liebig's law of the minimum (Liebig, 1840),
N only stimulates forest growth if growth is not limited by the avail-

Our analysis consists of four steps, which are described in more de-

ability of other nutrients or water. Phosphorus (P) limitation in tropi-

tail in the following sections:

cal forests might constrain the C sink response to N addition (Cusack
et al., 2011; Tanner et al., 1998), a hypothesis supported by observed
increases in forest biomass production after P addition (Jiang et al.,
2020; Li et al., 2016). The absence of a growth response to N in for-

1. Select the model that best explains spatial variation in forest
biomass C-N response (meta-regression);
2. Use the regression model from step (1) to predict global spatial

est fertilization experiments has often been explained by (micro)

variation in forest biomass C-N response at 0.5° × 0.5° resolution;

nutrient deficiency such as calcium (Ca), as evidenced by low foliar

3. Estimate global spatial variation in the N-induced forest biomass

Ca:N ratios (Baribault et al., 2010; Lovett et al., 2013; Mainwaring

C sink by multiplying C-N responses (kg C kg N−1) predicted under

et al., 2014). Forests on fertile soils also display a higher ratio of net

(2) with N deposition rates (kg N ha−1 yr−1) and forest area (ha);

ecosystem productivity (NEP) to gross primary productivity (GPP)

4. Compare the spatial variation in 100-year GWP of the global

(Fernández-Martínez et al., 2014) and allocate more C to wood

N-induced forest biomass C sink estimated under (3) to that of

production (Vicca et al., 2012). This suggests that these forests are

anthropogenic N2O emissions (both expressed in CO2-equivalents).

more efficient in sequestering C assimilated through photosynthesis
compared to forests on less fertile soils, ultimately resulting in larger
C-N responses (Janssens & Luyssaert, 2009). Finally, NPP response

2.1 | Meta-regression

to N has been shown to increase with precipitation rates in arid and
semi-arid regions (Yahdjian et al., 2011), showing that water avail-

2.1.1 | Estimation of effect sizes and variances

ability may also constrain growth response to N addition.
Lastly, at sustained high levels of N addition, N leaching from

We used meta-regression based on data from forest N fertilization

forest soils increases and N retention decreases (Aber et al., 1989;

experiments to test hypotheses on drivers affecting C-N response

Forstner et al., 2019; Templer et al., 2012), evidenced by a decreasing

and to predict global variation in C-N response. Data on forest

response to N with increasing levels of N application in fertilization

AGWB production in response to N fertilization were collected from

experiments (Högberg et al., 2006; Liu et al., 2021; Schulte-Uebbing

original studies. The steps for the literature search, criteria for the

& De Vries, 2018; Tian et al., 2016). Forest C-N response may thus

inclusion of experiments, data extraction, calculation of effect sizes

be smaller at sites with high current or historical (cumulative) N

and their variances, and characteristics of the study plots have been
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described in detail in Schulte-Uebbing and De Vries (2018). In sum-

exchange capacity, clay content, organic C, N content, pH), and de-

mary, the effect size (C-N response) for each experiment was calcu-

creases with tree age, N saturation ([cumulative] N deposition or N

lated by subtracting total AGWB increment (expressed in kg C) in

addition rate, soil C:N ratio), and from boreal to tropical regions (tem-

unfertilized plots from total AGWB increment in fertilized plots, and

perature, potential evapotranspiration, latitude), and is higher for AM-

dividing this by the total amount of N added during the experiment.

associated tree species than for EM-associated species. Data on site

Both mean responses of fertilized and unfertilized plots and their

factors were obtained from the original publications (for tree age, tree

variances were recorded, and the variance of the effect size was cal-

species, N addition rate and latitude) or derived from global datasets

culated as the sum of the squared standard errors of the mean re-

(for climate, soil parameters and N deposition; see Table 1).

sponse in the fertilized and unfertilized plot (Borenstein et al., 2009;

Climate data were obtained from WorldClim 2.1 (Fick & Hijmans,
2017) and CRU TS4.04 (Harris et al., 2020). As an indicator for water

Hedges et al., 1999).
For the analyses in this paper, we slightly modified the original

availability, precipitation excess was calculated as the difference be-

dataset described in Schulte-Uebbing and De Vries (2018). C-N re-

tween potential evapotranspiration (PET) and actual evapotranspira-

sponses were log-transformed to better fit a normal distribution. In

tion (AET), which was calculated from precipitation and PET following

addition, five observations with unusually high C-N responses (be-

Zhang et al. (2001). Soil properties (soil N content, organic C content,

tween 60 and 160 kg C per kg N) from a single study in Scotland

cation exchange capacity, clay content and soil pH) were retrieved at

(Gentilesca et al., 2013) were adapted. Due to high leverage of these

depth intervals of 0–5 cm, 5–15 cm and 15–30 cm from ISRIC soil grids

observations, we constrained these to a maximum of 60 kg C per kg N,

(Hengl et al., 2017). The weighted mean for the 0–30 cm soil layer was

in line with previous studies that indicate that C-N responses mostly

calculated given the relevance for trees’ growing conditions. Soil C:N

range between 5 and 35 kg C per kg N with a maximum near 50 (30–

ratio was derived by dividing soil organic C by soil N. Ambient N depo-

70) kg C per kg N (De Vries et al., 2009, 2014; Sutton et al., 2008).

sition rates to forests were obtained from Schwede et al. (2018) who
estimated forest-specific N deposition rates for the year 2010 based
on results from the EMEP model (Simpson et al., 2012). Cumulative

2.1.2 | Deriving data on site factors

N deposition was estimated for each experimental location by summing annual deposition values for the 50 years prior to start of the

We hypothesized that C-N response increases with water availability

fertilization experiment. Annual N deposition for the years 1950–

(precipitation and precipitation excess) and with soil fertility (cation

2010 was estimated based on data for the years 1900–2050 from

TA B L E 1 Global datasets used to derive data on site factors for experimental plots used in the meta-regression and for estimating global
spatial variation in C-N responses
Variable (abbreviation)

Data source and explanation

Spatial
resolution

Reference

Mean annual temperature (MAT)

WorldClim 2.1 (1970–2000)

0.16° × 0.16°

(Fick & Hijmans, 2017)

Precipitation (PREC)

Idem

Idem

Idem

Potential evapotranspiration (PET)

CRU TS 4.04 (2011–2019)

0.5° × 0.5°

(Harris et al., 2020)

Precipitation excess (PE)

Calculated as precipitation (PREC) minus actual
evapotranspiration (AET)

0.5° × 0.5°

Own calculations

Soil N content (Soil N)

ISRIC soil grids (weighted average 0–3 0 cm)

250 m × 250 m

(Hengl et al., 2017)

Soil clay content (CLAY)

Idem

Idem

Idem

Soil organic C content (OC)

Idem

Idem

Idem

Soil pH (pH)

Idem

Idem

Idem

Ambient N deposition (DEP)

Forest-specific N deposition rates based on the
EMEP model for the year 2010

1° × 1°

(Schwede et al., 2018)

Cumulative N deposition (DEPcum)

N deposition data for 1900, 1950 and 2000, and
projections for 2050 based on SSP scenarios;
interpolation based on decadal emission
estimates from Galloway et al. (2004)

1° × 1°

(Galloway et al., 2004; Rao et al.,
2017)

Tree age (age)

For regression: extracted from original studies

Tree age

For global upscaling: Global Tree age database
(GFAD V1.1); tree age was calculated as
weighted mean based on forest cover
fraction per plant functional type and age
class

0.5° × 0.5°

(Poulter et al., 2019)
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Rao et al. (2017). As the temporal resolution of this dataset is coarse,

response (kg C kg N−1). We investigated co-linearity among explan-

we interpolated between available years based on decadal deposition

atory variables to ensure independence. Most explanatory variables

trends from Galloway et al. (2004), and finally derived annual values

followed a log-normal distribution and were thus log-transformed.

by linear interpolation. In addition, information on tree species was

McFadden's pseudo-R2 values and Akaike's Information Criterion (AIC)

extracted from the original studies, and all species were classified ac-

were used to compare regression models, where the best model is

cording to preferential association with either AM or EM fungi based

characterized by high R2 and low AIC values.

on Brundrett (2009). However, as many study plots contained both
trees with AM and EM associations (or with unclear associations),

complete overview of tested predictors is shown in Table S2.

2.2 | Spatial variation in nitrogen-induced
forest carbon sink and climate footprint of human
nitrogen use

2.1.3 | Model development

2.2.1 | Spatial variation in nitrogen-induced forest
carbon sink

To explore the drivers of forest biomass C-N response, we built lin-

Global spatial variation in forest C-N response was predicted from

ear mixed-effects regression models based on hypotheses regarding

variation in site factors based on the regression model (Section 2.1.3).

factors driving C-N response (Viechtbauer et al., 2015) as follows:

Global datasets for site factors best explaining variation in C-N re-

plots could not be unambiguously classified as either ‘AM’ or ‘EM’, and
therefore mycorrhizal association was not included in the analysis. A

yi = β0 + β1 × xi1 + β2 × xi2 + … + βp × xip + ui + εi

(1)

sponse (PET, soil N and tree age) were re-projected to a common resolution of 0.5° × 0.5°. A global tree age map was obtained from the
Global Forest Age Dataset (GFAD) V1.1 (Poulter et al., 2019), which

where xi denotes the value of the jth explanatory variable in the ith

provides fractions of tree cover for 15 age classes and four plant func-

study, βj represents the corresponding model coefficient indicating

tional types (Table 1). Uncertainty in predicted C-N responses was as-

how the size of the effect changes as xi increases by one unit, β0 stands

sessed by calculating the 95% confidence interval.

for the model intercept, ui denotes a random effect and εi the within-
study error.

Total N-induced C sequestration in forest AGWB was calculated by
multiplying C-N responses with forest-specific N deposition rates from

Meta-analytical regression models assume that observed effects

the EMEP model (Table 1). Total N deposition was calculated by multiply-

among studies are independent. However, in practice dependen-

ing forest-specific N deposition rates (in mg N m−2) with forest area from

cies exist, for example when a study reports results from multiple

Hansen et al. (2013) (Table 2). To summarize average effects per biome,

treatments (which are compared to the same control plot) or when

we delineated global biomes based on a combination of WWF ecore-

a study reports observations from several locations (Gleser & Olkin,

gions and FAO Global ecological zones (Table 2, Table S1 and Figure S1a).

2009). We accounted for this non-independence using multivariate
meta-modelling with restricted maximum-likelihood estimation, as
implemented in metafor (Viechtbauer, 2010, 2017), and used “Paper

2.2.2 | Climate footprint of human nitrogen use

ID” to specify the random-effects structure of the model.
We first tested our hypotheses by regressing individual predic-

To estimate the net climate footprint of human N use, we first esti-

tors and combinations of predictors against the log-transformed C-N

mated the contribution of anthropogenic vs. natural sources to total

TA B L E 2 Global datasets used for estimating N-induced forest C sequestration and climate footprint of human N use
Variable

Data source and explanation

Spatial resolution

Reference

Fraction forest cover

Global Forest Monitoring Project. Forest area
was calculated by multiplying forest cover
fractions with total grid cell area.

20 km × 20 km

(Hansen et al., 2013)

Forest biome

WWF ecoregions aggregated to 4 classes
(see Table S1) combined with FAO Global
Ecological Zones (GEZ) (see Figure S1b)

—(vector)

(FAO/IIASA, 2012; Olson et al., 2001)

N2O from cropland soils

Multi-model mean from six dynamic
global vegetation models for the years
2007–2016

0.5° × 0.5°

(Tian et al., 2020; Tian, Yang, et al.,
2019)

N2O due to deposition

Idem

Idem

Idem

Regional N2O emissions

Average emission estimates from several
models and datasets for the years
2007–2016

10 world regions

(Tian et al., 2020)
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N deposition. Anthropogenic emissions have been estimated to con-

(Table 2). Regional emission estimates were allocated to a grid as-

tribute 78% to total N deposition onto oceans (Duce et al., 2008) and

suming that emissions from pastures, manure management and

84% to terrestrial N deposition in the United States (Zhang et al.,

aquaculture follow the same spatial pattern as cropland N2O emis-

2012). The relative contribution of natural emission sources to total

sions while the remaining anthropogenic emissions were distributed

N deposition declines with the total N deposition rate and rarely

homogenously over a region.

−1

exceeds 2 kg N ha

−1

yr

(Zhang et al., 2012). We thus estimated

the anthropogenic share in total N deposition onto forests (Ndep) as

Ndep*0.8 for regions where Ndep < 10 kg N ha−1 yr−1, and as Ndep-2

3

average contribution of anthropogenic sources to total N deposition

3.1 | Predictors of C-N response and model
selection

for regions where Ndep > 10 kg N ha−1 yr−1. This resulted in a global

of 85%. Nitrogen-induced C sequestration in forest AGWB attribut-

|
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able to human N use was calculated by multiplying anthropogenic
deposition with mean C-N responses.

Across all studies, N addition enhanced forest AGWB C sequestra-

Human N use leads to emissions of N2O, which absorbs ~300

tion (p < .01), but the direction and strength of the response was af-

times as much energy as CO2 over a 100-year time span (Stocker

fected by site factors (Figure S2 and Table S2). Forest C-N response

et al., 2013). As greenhouse gasses are well mixed in the atmo-

increased with increasing absolute latitude (from tropical to boreal

sphere, their climate impact is global, independent of the lo-

regions, p < .01), with decreasing mean annual temperature (p = .06)

cation of the emission source. However, as N-induced forest C

and with decreasing PET (p < .01). As expected, PET, temperature and

sequestration varies in space, the net climate impact of N use

latitude were strongly correlated (R 2 > 0.7; Figure S3). Furthermore,

(i.e. the net result of the warming effect of N2O emissions and

C-N response decreased with tree age (p < .01; Table S2). Neither

the cooling effect of N-induced forest C sequestration) does de-

N deposition rate nor cumulative N deposition explained variation

pend on its spatial pattern (as the same activities generally cause

in C-N response, but C-N response tended to decrease with N ad-

both N2O emissions and N deposition). The spatial variation in the

dition rate (p = .06; Table S2). The C-N response strongly increased

net greenhouse gas footprint of human N use was calculated by

with soil N content (p < .01) and was only weakly correlated with soil

estimating the proportion of anthropogenic N2O emissions that

organic C content (p = .15) and soil pH (p = .16). The variability in C-N

is ‘offset’ by forest C sequestration induced by anthropogenic N

response could best be described by soil N content, PET and tree age

deposition. For that purpose, N2O-N emissions were converted

(Table 3) where these site factors explained 68% of the observed

to C-e quivalents by (i) multiplying by 44/28 (conversion factor

variance in C-N response.

from N to N2O), (ii) multiplying by 298 (100-year GWP of N2O in
CO2 equivalents) and (iii) multiplying by 12/44 (conversion factor
from CO2 to C).

3.2 | Forest C-N response

Spatially explicit direct and indirect anthropogenic N2O emissions were estimated based on data presented in Tian et al. (2020),

Spatial variation in mean C-N response for forest AGWB is shown

who distinguish three sources of anthropogenic N2O: (i) agriculture

in Figure 1. Overall, C-N response decreased from the poles to

(including the sub-categories cropland soils, pastures, manure man-

the equator, from around 8–16 kg C per kg N in boreal regions to

agement and aquaculture); (ii) other anthropogenic sources (fossil

small negative responses from −4 to 0 kg C per kg N in the tropics

fuels, industry, wastewater and biomass burning); and (iii) indirect

(Figure 1a and Figure S4). The global (forest-area weighted) aver-

emissions from anthropogenic N additions (emissions from inland

age C-N response was 2 kg C per kg N (Table 4). This low average

waters and due to N deposition on land and oceans). Emissions of

is largely driven by the negligible response in most tropical for-

N2O from ‘perturbed fluxes’ (due to changes in climate, CO2 and

ests (average response of 0 kg C per kg N; Table 4), which account

land cover) were not included. Spatially explicit anthropogenic N2O

for 58% of the global forest area. Average responses for temper-

emissions were estimated by combining estimates for N2O emissions

ate and boreal forests were 4 and 11 kg C per kg N, respectively

from cropland soils and due to deposition on land from the multi-

(Table 4).

model mean of six terrestrial biosphere models (NMIP; Tian, Yang,

For 59% of the global forest area, we found no response of forest

et al., 2019) with regional estimates for the other sub-categories

AGWB C sequestration to N addition (Figure 1, Table 5 and Figure

Coefficient

Lower bound CI95

Upper bound CI95

p value

Intercept

6.10

3.25

8.95

<.0001

log(Soil N)

0.20

0.03

0.37

.03

log(PET)

−0.51

−0.87

−0.14

.01

log(Age)

−0.15

−0.27

−0.03

.01

TA B L E 3 Summary of selected model
for predicting (log-transformed) forest
aboveground woody biomass C-N
response
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F I G U R E 1 Spatial variation in mean C-N response in forest aboveground woody biomass predicted by the regression model based on
spatial variation in soil N content, mean tree age and potential evapotranspiration (PET). Dots indicate regions where the predicted response
was not significant (p > .05). Maps showing spatial variation in the upper and lower confidence limits for the C-N response are shown in
Figure S5. Grid cells with <5% forest cover are masked [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
S5). This includes almost 90% of tropical forests (Table S3), but

rainforest; Figure 2a). However, in 95% of forests where the mean pre-

also temperate regions in the United States and Southern Europe

dicted C-N response was negative, the direction of this response was

(Figure 1). About one-third of global forests responded to N addition
by increasing AGWB C sequestration (p < .05; Table 5), of which the

uncertain (p > .05, Figure 1), leading to a mean N-induced C sink reduc-

tion of 20 Tg C yr−1 in tropical forests that might vary from a reduction

majority is situated in the boreal region (Figure 1 and Table S3). Only

of 40 Tg C yr−1 up to an increase of 18 Tg C yr−1 (Figure 2b). Overall, the

5% of global forests responded to N addition by decreasing AGWB

uncertainty associated with the estimated N-induced forest C seques-

C sequestration (p < .05). These forests are mostly situated in the

tration increases from boreal to temperate to tropical areas (Figure 2b).

tropics (Figure 1 and Table S3) and on average receive the lowest
rates of N deposition (4.9 kg N ha−1 yr−1, Table 5).

3.3 | Global nitrogen-induced forest carbon sink

3.4 | Climate footprint of human nitrogen use
Comparing spatial variation in the GWP of anthropogenic N2O emissions to that of anthropogenic N deposition-induced forest biomass C

Globally, we estimated that N deposition onto forest increases
−1

the forest AGWB C sink by 41 Tg C yr

sequestration showed that the cooling effect of C sequestration only

(Table 4). This additional

compensated a small fraction of the warming effect of N2O almost

C sequestration is realized in only one-third of the global forest

everywhere (Figure 3). In most regions where N deposition increased

area where N significantly increased C sequestration (Table 5). The

forest AGWB C sequestration (blue areas in Figure 3), this cooling ef-

largest N-induced C sink occurred in temperate forests of Central

fect compensated less than 25% of the warming effect of N2O, im-

Europe, Southern China, Southern Korea, Japan, New Zealand and

plying that the net climate footprint of human N use is a warming

the Northeast of North America (Figure 2a). Although C-N response

effect almost everywhere. The only notable exception were regions

was largest in boreal forests, N-induced stimulation of the forest

across northern Russia, where the warming effect of N2O was fully

C sink was about twice as large in temperate forests (Table 4 and

offset by N-induced C sequestration (dark blue regions in Figure 3),

Figure 2b), due to higher N deposition in temperate regions (Table 4

mainly owing to the relatively low N2O emissions in this region. For the

and Figure S6).

whole boreal region, the share of N2O warming offset by N-induced

The largest negative N-induced C sink (i.e. N-induced reduction

AGWB C sequestration was 22%, while this was only 6% in the tem-

in C sink) occurred in tropical rain forests (Amazon and the Congolian

perate region and 5% in the tropics (column B in Table 6). In regions
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TA B L E 4 Total forest area, total and mean N deposition rates, total and mean N-induced C sequestration and mean C-N response
predicted by the regression model for each biome
Forest area
(ha × 10 8)a

N deposition
(Tg N yr−1)b

N deposition
(kg N ha−1 yr−1)c

N-induced C seq.
(Tg C yr−1)d

N-induced C seq.
(kg C ha−1 yr−1)e

C-N response
(kg C kg N−1)f

Boreal

6.8

1.1

1.7

13 (5 to 23)

19 (7 to 35)

11 (4 to 21)

Temperate

6.8

6.7

9.8

25 (0 to 55)

37 (0 to 82)

4 (0 to 8)

Tropical

18.3

15.3

8.4

3 (−58 to 81)

2 (−33 to 46)

0 (−4 to 5)

World

31.9

23.1

7.3

41 (−53 to 159)

13 (−17 to 51)

2 (−2 to 7)

Note: Brackets show upper and lower 95% confidence limits.
a

Derived from an overlay of fraction forest cover at 20 × 20 km2 from Hansen et al. (2013) with global biomes (Figure S1a).

b

Derived by multiplying forest-specific N deposition rates for 2010 from Schwede et al. (2018) with total forest area in each grid cell.

c

Total N deposition divided by total forest area.

d

Derived by multiplying mean predicted C-N response in each grid cell with total N deposition to forests. Lower/upper limits of the range are derived
by multiplying the lower/upper 95% confidence limits of predicted C-N responses with N deposition to forests.
e

Total N-induced C sequestration divided by total forest area.

f

Derived by dividing total N-induced C sequestration by total N deposition. Lower/upper limits of the range are derived by dividing the lower/upper
confidence limit for total C sequestration by total N deposition.

TA B L E 5 Share of global forests in regions where the regression model predicted a positive C-N response (CI95,lb > 0, p < .05), negative
C-N response (CI95,ub < 0, p < .05) or no significant C-N response (dotted areas in Figure 1)
Share of global
forest area

Mean N deposition
rate (kg N ha−1 yr−1)

Total N-induced C
sequestration
(Tg C yr−1)

Mean C-N response
(kg C kg N−1)

Positive C-N response (p < .05)

36%

5.4

45 (16 to 81)

7 (3 to 13)

Negative C-N response (p < .05)

5%

4.9

−4 (−7 to −1)

−5 (−8 to −1)

59%

8.5

3 (−65 to 85)

0 (−4 to 5)

Insignificant C-N response

where N deposition reduced forest AGWB C sequestration (red areas

temperature and moisture effects on mineralization rates (Dalling

in Figure 3), the associated warming effect was generally negligible

et al., 2016), whereas P limitation decreases with elevation (Fisher

compared to that of N2O. The only regions where the warming impact

et al., 2013), and thus high-elevation sites (with lower PET) respond

of an N-induced reduction in C sequestration was of similar magni-

more strongly to N addition.

tude than that of anthropogenic N2O emissions were situated in the
Amazon and Congolian rainforests (note that natural N2O emissions,
which are generally high in the tropics, were not considered here). For

4.1.2 | Tree and stand characteristics

the entire tropical region, the GWP of N-induced reduction in C sequestration (16 Tg C yr−1) was only 4% of the GWP of anthropogenic
−1

N2O emissions (423 Tg C-eq yr ; Table 6).

Stand age emerged as an important predictor from our analyses,
explaining 33% of the variance in C-N response. The influence of
mycorrhizal interaction could not be tested as classifying stands as

4
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4.1 | Site factors explaining variation in C-N
response

either AM/EM was not always possible (see Section 2.1.2).

4.1.3 | Nutrient and water availability
We hypothesized that forests on fertile soils respond more strongly to

4.1.1 | Biome

N addition because they convert a larger share of GPP to woody biomass (Fernández-Martínez et al., 2014; Vicca et al., 2012) and because

In line with previous studies, we found a decrease in C-N response

response to N addition is not constrained by availability of other nu-

from boreal to tropical regions, with PET explaining slightly more

trients (such as P, Ca and Mg). From all included soil fertility indicators

variation in C-N response than other climate-related variables.

(organic C content, pH, CEC, clay content and N content), only soil N

This might be because PET (in contrast to latitude) captures dif-

content explained a substantial share of variation in C-N response. This

ferences between tropical lowland and highland forests, support-

may seem unexpected as one would expect forests with high N availa-

ing the hypothesis that N limitation increases with elevation due to

bility to be less sensitive to N addition. However, while soil N content is

|
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F I G U R E 2 (a) Spatial variation in the N-induced C sink in forest aboveground woody biomass estimated by multiplying mean C-N
responses (Figure 1) with N deposition to forests. Dots indicate regions where the predicted response was not significant (p > .05). Grid cells
with <5% forest cover are masked. Maps showing estimated N-induced forest C sink using the upper and lower prediction limits for C-N
response are shown in Figure S7. (b) Total N-induced C sink in forest aboveground woody biomass in boreal, temperate and tropical forests,
shown separately for regions where the mean predicted C-N response was positive (green bars) or negative (brown bars). Error bars show
95% CI [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

considered a good proxy for N availability at the regional scale (Binkley

& Högberg, 2016; Liu et al., 2021) and meta-analyses (Schulte-

& Hart, 1989), this is likely not the case at the global scale. Compared

Uebbing & De Vries, 2018; Tian et al., 2016). At high rates of N ad-

to tropical forests, boreal forests have higher soil N contents but lower

dition, other nutrients (P, Ca, Mg) become increasingly limiting, and

N availability, due to lower decomposition and mineralization and thus

N saturation may lead to negative impacts on growth (Aber et al.,

enhanced N immobilization (Schimel & Weintraub, 2003). The soil C:N

1989). However, we found no negative interaction between C-N

ratio is generally considered a better indicator for N availability, and

response and either ambient or cumulative N deposition, likely be-

N immobilization in forests has been shown to decrease at lower C:N

cause ambient N deposition rates were lower than rates at which

ratios, implying that more N is available for uptake and leaching (e.g.

C-N response decline (>40 kg N ha−1 yr−1) (Schulte-Uebbing & De

Dise et al., 2009; van der Salm et al., 2007). Our data indeed showed

Vries, 2018; Tian et al., 2016). The C-N response was indeed lower

a negative correlation between C-N response and soil C:N (see Figure

in experiments with high N addition rates, but spatial correlation

S2), though the relation was not significant.

between N addition and other site properties confounded the im-

Water availability (precipitation and precipitation excess) had no

pact of N addition rate on the variation in observed C-N responses.

effect on C-N response, possibly because of the low number of ex-

For example, tropical forests received significantly higher N addi-

perimental fields located in semi-arid regions where tree growth is

tion rates than boreal forests (see Table S1 in Schulte-Uebbing & De

water limited, or because annual PET or PE are poor indicators for

Vries, 2018), showing that additional experimental data are needed

(seasonal) water stress on local sites. Using soil moisture in the root-

to disentangle this effect.

zone as a proxy for water availability, Baribault et al. (2010) found
that NPP in northern hardwood forests was equally limited by N and
water availability. This suggests that more site-specific indicators

4.2 | Comparison with previous studies

for water availability (possibly derived from remote sensing) might
help to unravel its impact on a global scale. Similarly, accurate information on soil properties across forests soils might lead to ad-

4.2.1 | Strengths and weaknesses of approaches to
estimate forest C-N response

ditional spatial variation in soil-induced variation in C-N responses.
Each approach to estimate C-N responses and N-induced C sequestration has its own strengths and limitations, generally balancing

4.1.4 | N saturation

between two opposing goals: observing N effects on forest growth
under realistic conditions and isolating the effect of N from other

Decreasing C-N responses with increasing rates of N addition have

drivers of forest growth. Process-based C cycle models and growth

been reported by both long-term fertilization experiments (Binkley

observations along N deposition gradients are at two opposite ends
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F I G U R E 3 Spatial variation in the net climate footprint of human N use, expressed as the ratio between the 100-year Global Warming
Potential of N-induced C sequestration in forest aboveground woody biomass (considering anthropogenic N deposition only) and
anthropogenic N2O emissions (expressed in C-equivalents). Blue areas indicate a reduction of the climate impact of N2O by an N-induced
increase in C sequestration, red areas an amplification the climate impact of N2O by an N-induced reduction in C sequestration. Data on
anthropogenic N2O emissions were derived from Tian et al. (2020); see Table 2. Grid cells with <5% forest cover are masked, though note
that N2O emissions also occur in grid cells without forest [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
of this spectrum: Models can clearly isolate the effect of N by simu-

ambient N deposition levels, which leads to an underestimation of

lating forest C sink changes under varying N deposition levels while

C-N response if C-N response declines with N input rates (Binkley

accounting for interactions with changing CO2, temperature or land

& Högberg, 2016). Also, fertilization experiments are concentrated

use. However, current models might overlook the impact of site

in a few regions only, which limits extrapolation of results to the

properties because they do not include all relevant biochemical pro-

global scale (see Section 4.2.2). Finally, fertilization experiments

cesses related to N cycling (Thomas et al., 2015). For example, many

conducted for several years only cannot provide information in

coupled C-N models do not account for co-limitation by P (Esser

changes in C-N response over a forests’ lifetime (see also Section

et al., 2011; Zaehle, 2013) or the upregulation of BNF during periods

4.4). These limitations of fertilization experiments also apply to

of rapid growth and biomass accumulation (Batterman et al., 2013;

stoichiometric scaling approaches, which rely on experimentally

O’Sullivan et al., 2019), both processes that may strongly affect

derived N retention and allocation fractions (e.g. Nadelhoffer

N-induced C sequestration, especially in tropical forests. In contrast,

et al., 1999). Stoichiometric scaling approaches also assume con-

growth inventories rely on actual observations at sites with different

stant C:N rations even under elevated N, while N concentrations

N deposition rates, but disentangling drivers forest growth is chal-

in stemwood have been shown to increase substantially in stands

lenging due to its collinearity with undetermined site properties as

exposed to elevated N deposition due to luxury consumption (De

well as climatic variables (De Vries et al., 2008; Magnani et al., 2007;

Vries et al., 2021).

Sutton et al., 2008).
Fertilization experiments fall between these two extremes:
they observe responses in real forests and can isolate the effect of
N addition by comparing growth responses in fertilized and unfer-

4.2.2 | C-N responses in temperate and
boreal forests

tilized plots. However, both treated and control plots also receive
ambient N deposition, and thus any fertilizer-induced response

Our estimates for average C-N responses for boreal and temperate

is additional to the forest's response to deposition. More impor-

are lower than results from forest growth inventories along depo-

tantly, experimental N rates are often a factor 5–10 higher than

sition gradients, which range from 20 to 30 (De Vries et al., 2008;
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TA B L E 6 Anthropogenic N2O emissions, N-induced C sequestration in forest aboveground woody biomass (considering anthropogenic N
deposition only) and net climate impact of both fluxes (expressed as 100-year Global Warming Potential in Tg C-equivalents per year)

Boreal

Anthropogenic N2O
emissions (Tg C-eq. yr−1)a

Increased C sequestration
due to anthropogenic N
deposition (Tg C yr−1)b

Reduced C sequestration
due to anthropogenic N
deposition (Tg C yr−1)c

Net climate impact of
anthropogenic N2O and net
N-induced C sink (Tg C-eq. yr−1)

A

B

C

A+B+C

−10 (−22%)

0 (+0%)

35

Temperate

404

45

−23 (−6%)

2 (+0%)

383

Tropical

432

−20 (−5%)

16 (+4%)

427

World

882

−53 (−6%)

17 (+2%)

846

Note: Positive numbers represent a flux leading to an increase in atmospheric greenhouse gas concentrations, negative numbers represent a removal
from the atmosphere. Percentages in columns (B) and (C) show ratio of N-induced forest C sequestration to anthropogenic N2O emissions in column
(A) (analogue to percentages shown in Figure 3).
a

Obtained from an overlay of biomes with spatially explicit anthropogenic N2O emissions for the years 2007–2016 estimated based on data
presented in Tian et al. (2020), see Section 2.2.2.

b
Obtained by multiplying predicted C-N responses with anthropogenic N deposition to forests only for grid cells where mean predicted C-N response
>0 (i.e. where N was estimated to increase C sequestration).
c

Obtained by multiplying predicted C-N responses with anthropogenic N deposition to forests only for grid cells where mean predicted C-N response
<0 (i.e. where N was estimated to reduce C sequestration).

F I G U R E 4 Density plots showing the distribution of the three variables included in the regression model used to predict C-N response
(a) in temperate forest experimental plots in the database (yellow) and (b) in global temperate forests (grey). For the density plots for global
forests, frequency of occurrence was weighted by forest area (i.e. can be read as “frequency for km2 forest”). Dashed lines show average
values across experimental plots (yellow) and global forests (grey). Density plots for other biomes are shown in Figure S8 [Colour figure can
be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
Fleischer et al., 2013; Solberg et al., 2009) or even up to 50 kg C per

Our results of no significant C response to N addition in one-

kg N (Flechard et al., 2020). However, they are similar to results from

third of temperate forests (Table S3) are consistent with multiple for-

stoichiometric scaling (Du & De Vries, 2018) for temperate forests

est fertilization experiments (e.g. Lovett & Goodale, 2011; McNulty

(4 vs. 5 kg C per kg N) and only slightly lower for boreal forests (11

et al., 2005). Possible causes of a lack of N-induced C sequestration

vs. 14 kg C per kg N; Table S5). Our previous estimate for temperate

include (i) foliar nutrient imbalances following N addition leading to

forests based on the same dataset was substantially higher (13 kg C

increased susceptibility to pests and pathogens; (ii) N-induced soil

per kg N, Schulte-Uebbing & De Vries, 2018) due to differences in sta-

pH changes lowering P availability due to enhanced sorption to iron

tistical approach (see Section 2.1.1), whereas the earlier meta-analysis

oxides, (iii) increased soil acidity leading to a depletion of base cat-

estimated mean C-N responses as weighted averages across all exper-

ions and (iv) increased solubility of potentially toxic elements. For

imental plots, the upscaling procedure we applied here accounts for

example, Mainwaring et al. (2014) found that Douglas fir stands only

the effect of global variation in forest site properties that drive C-N

responded to N fertilization at soil Ca:N ratios above 0.06, indicating

response: compared to the experimental plots in the database, global

that Ca availability limits tree growth below this threshold. Lovett

temperate forests on average have a higher PET, lower soil N content

et al. (2013) also found no significant response to N addition for six

and higher stand age (Figure 4), all leading to lower predicted C-N re-

tree species, possible caused by low cation availability (Templer et al.,

sponses. This highlights the relevance of robust and sound upscaling

2005) and secondary effects of long-term excess inputs of N such

procedures from experimental fields to the global scale.

as soil acidification and base cation leaching. Analyses of long-term
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trends in foliar nutrients in Europe also show shifts towards P and S

more relevant for studying forest C dynamics (Sexton et al., 2016).

deficiency in forest sites subject to long-term elevated N deposition

However, even satellite-based estimates of tree and forest cover

(Jonard et al., 2015; Prietzel et al., 2020).

show discrepancies, especially in regions with low tree density
(Sexton et al., 2015, 2016).
Spatial delineation of biomes also varies between studies, with

4.2.3 | C-N responses in tropical forests

some studies including ‘sub-tropical’ as an additional category (De
Vries et al., 2014; Du & De Vries, 2018; Esser et al., 2011; Fleischer

Tropical forests account for almost two-thirds of the global forest

et al., 2015, 2019; Schwede et al., 2018). Not all studies clearly re-

area and experience similar N average deposition rates as tempera-

port criteria used to delineate biomes, while these definitions can

ture forests (8.4 vs. 9.8 kg N ha−1 yr−1; Table 4). Therefore, even small

strongly affect results of upscaling based on average response rates.

differences in estimated C-N response for tropical forests strongly

As our calculations are performed at grid level, biome delineation

affect the size of the global N-induced forest C sink. At least two

does not affect estimates of global N-induced C sequestration, but

recent studies predicted an N-induced C sink in the (sub)tropics of

we show that a different biome delineation (based on FAO Global

−1

123 Tg C yr (Fleischer et al., 2019, based on the average for 1901–

Ecological Zones) affects estimated average N deposition rates and

2010 using a DGVM that includes P limitation) and 80 Tg C yr−1 (Du

C-N responses per biome (Table S4).

& De Vries, 2018, based on stoichiometric scaling), which is much

Finally, estimates for N deposition vary substantially between

higher than our estimate (3 Tg C yr−1, Table 4). Most N addition ex-

studies estimating global N-induced C sequestration. Forest-specific

periments in the tropics find no effect of N addition on productivity

deposition rates used in this study are generally higher than using

(e.g. Cusack et al., 2011; Homeier et al., 2012; Lu et al., 2021), con-

grid-cell averages, as factors such as surface roughness and canopy

firming the hypothesis that tree growth is mainly P-limited on highly

height exert a great influence on N deposition rates (Schwede et al.,

weathered tropical soils with high levels of N availability. Nitrogen

2018). Globally, using forest-specific deposition rates increased es-

addition has even been shown to reduce stimulating effects of P ad-

timated total N deposition to forest by 12% (from 20.6 to 23.0 Tg

dition on biomass in tropical forests (Li et al., 2016), potentially due

N yr−1, with the largest relative increase in temperate forest), how-

to detrimental effects on growth through soil acidification (Tian &

ever, regionally the difference can be up to a factor two. As long as

Niu, 2015). Nitrogen deposition also may reduce BNF and thus not

modelled N deposition rates strongly vary and often deviate from

lead to more N availability at the tree level (Esser et al., 2011). A

measured deposition rates (Tan et al., 2018), accurate quantification

negligible effect of N deposition on C sequestration in the tropical

of the N-induced C sink in forests is still challenging.

region has also been found by another DGVM (Zaehle et al., 2011).

4.4 | Nitrogen deposition as driver of the terrestrial
carbon sink

4.3 | Uncertainties in data used in upscaling of
C-N responses to estimate nitrogen-induced forest
carbon sink

The terrestrial biosphere acts as a C sink, absorbing between

Estimates of the global N-induced forest C sink based on upscal-

Forests account for a substantial part of this C sink, and drivers

ing approaches are sensitive not only to uncertainties in C-N re-

that have been proposed to account for increased forest growth in-

sponses, but also uncertainty in input data used for upscaling,

clude CO2 fertilization, increasing temperatures (leading to longer

including forest cover, biome delineation and N deposition. For

growing seasons in high-latitude forests), forest management and

example, differences in estimated forest area alone explain 34% of

N deposition, as well as interactions between these drivers (De

the difference between our estimate for global N-induced forest

Vries & Posch, 2011; Hyvönen et al., 2007; O’Sullivan et al., 2019).

biomass C sequestration (41 Tg C yr−1) and the estimate by Du and

The contribution of N to forest C sequestration has been disputed,

18 and 25% of global CO2 emissions (Friedlingstein et al., 2020).

−1

De Vries (144 Tg C yr ; see Table S5). Estimates for global forest

with some studies claiming that N deposition controls a large part

area vary widely, due to differences in technologies, approaches

of the forest C sink (Magnani et al., 2007), while others find a minor

and definitions of what constitutes a ‘forest’. Our estimate for

role (Du & De Vries, 2018). We find that globally, N-induced C se-

global forest area is based on fraction forest cover data derived

questration accounts for ~1% of the gross forest C sink (~4100 Tg

from high-resolution Landsat imagery (Hansen et al., 2013) and is

C yr−1) or 2% of the net forest C sink (~1900 Tg C yr−1), with the

25% lower than the value reported in the Global Forest Resources

largest relative contribution in boreal forest where N-induced C

Assessment (FAO, 2020) as used by Du and De Vries (2018). While

sequestration accounted for 2 and 3% of the gross and net C sink,

the FAO estimate is based on self-reported values by participat-

respectively (Figure 5).

ing countries and uses a definition based on land use (according

In this study, we focussed on aboveground woody biomass and

to which a recently cut-down forest plantation is still considered

ignored the impact of N deposition on C sequestration in below-

a ‘forest’, while a tree patch on agricultural land is not), satellite

ground woody biomass and soils. Belowground woody biomass

images detect actual land cover and are therefore considered

production is typically around 20% of AGWB (e.g. Cleveland et al.,
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1971
1479
1037

= 100 Tg C year –1
Gross C sink (NEP)

658
429

462
25

3
Tropical forest

Net C sink (NBP)

13

Temperate forest

N-induced C sink

Boreal forest

F I G U R E 5 Illustration of the relative size of the N-induced forest biomass C sink estimated by this study and the gross and net forest C
sinks, per forest biome (all values are in Tg C yr−1). Estimates for gross C sink (total C removal in aboveground and belowground biomass) and
net C sink (gross C sink minus C emissions due to deforestation, forestry, urbanization and wildfires) were obtained from high-resolution
maps of the global gross and net forest C sink for the years 2001–2020 estimated by combining ground-and earth observation data (Harris
et al., 2021) [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

2013), and thus assuming a similar response to N addition as for

Results from studies assessing N-induced C sequestration alone

AGWB, the effect of neglecting this sink is likely small. Several

do not allow to draw conclusions on the long-term fate of C se-

experiments and meta-a nalyses showed that N addition increased

questered in forests, as they assess N impacts on Net Ecosystem

soil C storage due to increased litter inputs and/or reduced soil

Productivity (C uptake by photosynthesis minus respiration losses)

respiration through interactions with SOM stabilization and mi-

rather than Net Biome Productivity (accounting for C removal from

crobial community (e.g. Janssens et al., 2010; Lu et al., 2021;

disturbances and harvest). Whether the additional C sequestered

Maaroufi et al., 2019; Nave et al., 2009; Tian, Dungait, et al., 2019;

in forests will be removed from the atmosphere over the course of

Zhou et al., 2014). Most global studies thus concluded that the

decades or centuries (policy-relevant timescales for climate change

N-induced forest soil C sink is likely in the same order of mag-

mitigation) depends on its persistence in biomass and soil. It has

nitude or smaller than the N-induced forest biomass C sink (see

been proposed, for example, that trees that grow faster (due to N

e.g. Table 4 in Schulte-U ebbing & De Vries, 2018). However, the

deposition, CO2 fertilization or warming) also die younger (Büntgen

notion that N deposition leads to an increase in soil C sequestra-

et al., 2019), which would reduce the residence time of C in wood

tion has also been challenged. In two long-term N addition ex-

(Körner, 2017). For managed forests, increased woody biomass

periments, for example, N led to an increase in SOC pool in the

growth may also lead to earlier harvesting and the fate of seques-

organic horizon but a decrease in the mineral topsoil horizons,

tered C would then depend on how the harvested wood is used (i.e.

that is, a vertical redistribution of SOC pools rather than an in-

burned or used in products with a long lifespan). For natural forests,

crease in overall SOC storage (Forstner et al., 2019). Moreover,

faster growth may just imply that forests reach their steady-state C

in many experiments, N effects on increased soil SOC content or

pool faster, thus not increasing net C sequestration over the forests’

reduced soil respiration are only visible at high N addition rates

lifetime (Körner, 2017). While even old-growth forests may con-

(>50 kg N ha−1 yr−1; e.g. Forsmark et al., 2020; Janssens et al.,

tinue to accumulate C (Luyssaert et al., 2008), the largest part of the

2010; Liu et al., 2021; Lu et al., 2021; Maaroufi et al., 2015; Tian,

global forest C sink has been attributed to demographic changes in

Dungait, et al., 2019). Inversely, respiration has been found to in-

regrowth forests (Pugh et al., 2019). Finally, actual C sequestration

crease at lower N additions near 20 kg N ha

−1

−1

(De Vries et al.,

strongly depends on anthropogenic or natural disturbances that are

2014), being rates that more realistically mimic atmospheric N

yr

not related to N deposition, such as forest fires, deforestation and

deposition levels in most of the world. Even if experiments apply

forest degradation.

N at annual rates similar to atmospheric deposition, N is added at
a much higher dose during one or several applications. Resulting
high N concentrations may overwhelm microbial demand and

5
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thus induce soil acidification, resulting in reduced respiration
that would not be observed under continuous ambient deposition

We conclude that the contribution of N deposition to forest biomass

(Averill et al., 2018). The notion that N does not increase soil C

C sequestration likely is small. Nitrogen-induced biomass C seques-

sequestration is supported by a forest inventory study that re-

tration accounts for only ~1% of the current gross forest C sink. The

ports a negative correlation between ambient N deposition rates

climate mitigation effect of N-induced C sequestration in forests is

and soil C content in US forests, even when accounting for other

not sufficient to balance the warming impact of anthropogenic N2O

variables that may affect variation in soil C content (Averill et al.,

emissions, with N-induced C sequestration only offsetting ~5% of

2018). An N-induced decrease in soil C might be driven by shifts

the global warming potential of N2O emissions, though with large

from EM- to AM-associated tree species under high N deposition

regional variation. Overall, the climate footprint of N decreases

(Averill et al., 2018).

from tropical to boreal regions, due to both higher N2O emissions
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and lower N-induced C sequestration at low latitudes. Assuming N-
induced C sequestration in soils in the same order of magnitude as
for biomass, N-induced C sequestration may offset 10% of global
N2O emissions, but the impact of N on soil C sequestration and its
spatial variation is uncertain. While N may also lead to cooling by
increasing CH4 consumption and by increasing formation of aerosols that reflect sunlight, available evidence shows that this effect is
likely small compared to the warming effect of N2O (De Vries et al.,
2017; Erisman et al., 2011). Therefore, reducing reactive N losses is
likely to benefit climate mitigation.
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